
THE GREAT UNIVERSAL CALENDAR RESET 
(Anthology of the Global New Clock Beginning Soon) 
 
Dear Friend before you start reading this important instruction, let us invite the HOLY SPIRIT. May this 
instruction be a channel and a magnet to the Holy Spirit to unleash His New Pentecost, immense power, 
and transforming knowledge. “I will pour out My Spirit on all people…in those days. I will show wonders 
in the heavens and on the earth” (Joel 2). “O, God, Who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the 
hearts of the faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit we may be truly wise and ever enjoy His 
consolations. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.” Send forth Your Spirit oh, Lord!  
     
 
THE DIVINE WILL: Jesus-centered (filled) Universe 
 
 “Write down the revelation and make it plain on tablets… For the revelation awaits an appointed time; 
it speaks of the end…For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the LORD as the 
waters cover the sea” (Hab.2); and “they shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign with Him a 
thousand years” (Rev.20:4); and Jesus said, “All things have been entrusted to Me by My Father. No one 
knows the Son except the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son” (Mat.11:27); therefore, 
“at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every 
tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the GLORY OF GOD THE FATHER” (Phil.2:9-11); “For 
from Him and through Him and for Him are all things. To Him be the glory forever! Amen” (Rom.11:36). 
 
If we start narrating the belligerent warfare from the fallen spirits and their prince, satan, as the Holy 
Spirit was revealing this new millennium-era calendar, we will fill volumes of pages; the Lord permits 
certain spiritual warfare as to reveal the importance of a mission. Suffice it to say for now that all the 
intense rage of the deceiver of nations only pointed to the magnificent impact this reset will bring to the 
world. May God be praised for Archangel Michael and the Blessed Virgin who have been constantly 
behind us as this is completed; the huge sword seen in their hands to pierce the evil one is also symbolic 
of his huge loss of control and stronghold over nations and souls who will implement this. At the end of 
this instruction, you will see the important changes (reset the Divine Will) to be implemented from 
December 8, explained in the paragraphs below. 
 
THE END OF WORLDWIDE PAGAN CALENDAR: Christening of the Universal Calendar 
After the Tower of Abel, humanity dispersed and idolatry was introduced; the farther they went from 
the LIGHT of God, they created calendars and festivities celebrating the idols. Do not underestimate the 
influence of names over a person, city, nation, etc.; you will not think that it was comical that God 
changed the name of Jacob (supplanter/deceiver, Gen.32:28) to “Israel” or Simon to “Cephas” (Jn.1:42). 
Names have influence and control over things; foundational pacts with satan can bring occasional 
miseries; there is a reason why conflicts and miseries still persist in the world created and redeemed by 
all-good God. The evil one’s influence in the world is evident and the time has come to clean up all his 
subversions; this introduces the era of peace and divine prosperity. The current world-calendar assigns 
the creation and foundation of the seven days to various Greek ancient gods, from solis to saturn. For 
the ancient Greeks (who colonized and ruled the world) many gods created the universe, thus, a day is 
named after each pagan god and was a personification of that god. Romans who ruled the ancient world 
continued the same calendar founded on ancient pagan idols; and this calendar formed our current 
civilization. 
 
diēs Sōlis 



sun-day (Sunday) 
diēs Lūnae 
moon-day (Monday) 
diēs Mārtis 
mars-day (Tuesday) 
diēs Mercuriī 
mercury-day (Wednesday) 
diēs Iovis 
Jupiter-day (Thursday) 
diēs Veneris 
venus-day (Friday) 
diēs Saturnī 
Saturn-day (Saturday) 
 
(Some of the days’ names were modified by the old English equivalent of the same Greek and Latin 
gods: Tuesday: “Tiw’s day”. Tiw (Norse Týr) was a one-handed god, equivalent to the Latin name dies 
Martis, “Day of Mars;” Wednesday: Wōdnesdæg (pronounced [ˈwoːdnezdæj]) meaning the day of the 
Germanic god Woden - dies Mercurii, “Day     of Mercury”: Thursday: Þūnresdæg (pronounced 
[ˈθuːnrezdæj]), meaning ‘Þunor›s day’. Þunor means thunder or its personification, the Norse god 
known Thor’s day corresponds to Latin dies Iovis, “day of Jupiter” Friday: Frīgedæg (pronounced 
[ˈfriːjedæj]), meaning the day of the Anglo-Saxon goddess Fríge equivalent of Latin dies Veneris, “Day of 
Venus.” (See God’s Foot is on the World). 
 
But we know that we have only one God through Whom all things were made and redeemed (Jn.1). 
Thus, history shows us the two phases that clock has been set: Before Christ (BC) and Annum Deo (AD, 
meaning the time of Christ): the first creation counts in BC and the new creation introduced 2000 years 
ago counts in Christ the Lord (AD). The calendar of the Lord (AD) has not fully been implemented; rather 
it has been existing side by side with the pagan calendar. Thus, we have the effects of darkness 
comingling with light in the universe. At this time, the seven days, still personified by the names of 
pagan gods, are to be immersed in the Person of Jesus Christ. He is the Lord of all things Him, and He is 
the center of all time, day, and week, and all things exist for Him, “And the LORD will be king over all the 
earth. On that day there will be one LORD—His Name alone will be worshiped” (Zech.14). He sets 
nations and persons who truly turn to Him free from all miseries. As prophesied by Zechariah, this 
universal turning to the Lord alone will make His Light and Peace to penetrate the earth’s foundations 
and all nations as never has been seen since the turning away of Adam and Eve from the Garden of 
Eden. 
 
 1000-MILLENNIUM ERA CLOCK “What is this millennium era:” the Seventh day of the Lord.” 
 
This current Millennium, in the eyes of God, is the seventh day akin to the ‘one-continuous’ day of light 
prophesied by Zechariah, “On that day there will be one LORD.” According to the Bible the world has 
existed for six thousand years. In the Lord’s eye, a thousand years is just like a day ((Pt.3:8: Ps.90:4). 
Thus, the six thousand years parallel the six days in the creation calendar, six days of God’s work. So, this 
seventh millennium, the seventh day, is the Sabbath of the Lord and it is all for the Lord and the Lord 
alone, “The Day of the Lord refers to the whole seventh day, or the whole thousand-year period.”  This 
millennium has also been prophesied as the era of peace for mankind, a paradise never known to the 
world since after the Fall, “The Millennium is the period of peace which marks the peak of this Day… the 
Son of Man, Jesus Christ, will be worshipped and how daily life will conform to the Divine Will in the 



Lord of the Sabbath” (please see “God’s Foot is on the World: Millennium Reign of Christ the King 
Begins,” for true evidence from Scripture and some of the Church Fathers concerning this current 
seventh millennium of the universe). We are stepping into a remarkable era that past generations 
craved for. 
 
 SABBATH-REST for the People of God (One evidence from the Scripture) 
 
“Therefore, while the promise of entering His rest is still open, let us take care that none of you should 
seem to have failed to reach it. For indeed the good news came to us just as to them; but the message 
they heard did not benefit them, because they were not united by faith with those who listened. For we 
who have believed enter that rest…though His works were finished at the foundation of the world. For 
in one place it speaks about the seventh day as follows, “And God rested on the seventh day from all His 
works.” And again in this place it says, “They shall not enter my rest.” Since therefore ‘it remains open 
for some to enter it’ and those who formerly received the good news failed to enter because of 
disobedience again He sets a certain day— “today” (Heb.4) 
 
URGENCY to make a PERSONAL CHOICE as the Universal 1000-Era Clock Approaches 
 
The Letter to Hebrew warns that it is not all who will enter into this Sabbath rest. The time appointed for 
the universal turning to the only God is here, and the appointed time when satan will be banished from 
the world and chained in the abyss. Thus, the evil one is unleashing all he could to destroy souls at this 
moment; he would also like to descend eternally to the abyss with many souls. Therefore, everyone who 
reads this must turn away from all sorts of disobedience to God as to enter the seventh-day rest. Look 
around you and see what is going on. Do not think the ongoing pandemic is the worst to come? The Lord 
is revealing through many ways in the world that we must choose a side now, “I have come for war; I 
have come to rescue My people. Let them know that as I am preparing My army, My adversary, satan, is 
preparing his own army for the final confrontation. So, they must choose ‘who’ to serve as I do not want 
any of My soldiers to be lukewarm. A new creation has begun and all who have eyes to see, can behold 
it. What I am using you to write is not only for Catholics or Christians, but for all humanity” (CMD, Diary, 
2018). In this seventh-day, the fullness of time, as the gospel has traveled the earth, Christ-centered 
pact unequivocally becomes the only universal calendar; everything is consecrated to Christ, the Light of 
the world. His Light and Peace will fill the earth; as such, to the extent persons and nations implement 
this calendar, will His peace and light manifest in those areas. 
 
 WHY is the 1000-Era Calendar Centered on CHRIST? 
Because “The Son of Man is the Lord of the Sabbath” (Mat. 12:8.) The whole earth shall be we filled with 
Lord as water covers the sea, says the Prophet Habakkuk. Jesus Christ is the Foundation and Fulfillment 
of all creation, “For from Him and through Him and for Him are all things. To Him be the glory forever! 
Amen” (Rom.11:36). God’s calendar of seven days has been from the beginning and has not changed 
too; Christ shall fill this seven-day ceaseless cycle. The Christ the King seven-day calendar interweaves 
creation and redemption together. It celebrates the same God who created and redeemed the world. 
The cycle of Redemptive Mysteries (from Annunciation to Resurrection) interweaves the seven days’ 
span of creation and becomes the new cycle of the universe. Redemption is the new creation of the 
universe according to biblical theology. Thus, in this new millennium calendar, His Mysteries (the new 
creation) become the foundation of all things in the universe; the 1000-millennium era calendar 
personifies the only True God, the LIGHT of the universe. Below is a brief highlight of how old creation 
and new creation meet in the Person of Jesus Christ, and why Christ is the new calendar: 



First Day’s creation of Light vs Annunciation Day. Annunciation is light breaking into the world that 
groped in darkness. 
Second Day’s creation of Dome vs Nativity Day. The birth/presence of Christ shows Him the Mediator 
between the unseen God and man, just as the dome is the physical mediator between the unseen world 
above the sky and the things below the sky 
Third Day’s creation of Water/plants/vine vs Baptism Day- Water created this day is the symbol of 
baptism. 
Fourth Day’s creation of Daylight/Night vs Eucharist Day. Eucharist instituted on Holy Thursday is a 
mystery of light; on Thursday night also, He began His Passion in the Garden of Gethsemane before 
Friday (the Passion signifies nighttime of His life)   
Fifth Day’s creation of nucleated blood creatures vs Crucifixion Day. On this day He shed His spotless 
Blood for the whole universe 
Sixth Day’s creation of Adam and his bride, Eve (from the side of Adam while he lay asleep) vs Descent 
to Hades Day. In the sleep of Christ, the Church, the Bride of Christ, was born from the Side of Christ 
thrust by a soldier’s spear. We also recall His descent to release those in the sleep of death (Hades), 
which completed His redemptive work as His first creation was completed on the sixth day. 
Seventh Day’s Rest vs Resurrection Day. As He rose, He introduced eternal rest. 
 
Thus, the names and cycle of days of the week are: First Day - Annunciation; Second Day - Nativity; Third 
Day - Baptism; Fourth Day - Eucharist; Fifth Day - Crucifixion; Sixth Day - Descent; and Seventh Day – 
Resurrection (please see chapter five of “God’s Foot is on the World” for deeper explanation of this 
section as revealed.) 
 
 ROUNDS of the UNIVERSE in the 1000-Millennium Era Calendar 
 
In this seventh millennium, the Lord’s Sabbath, everything in the universe will be manifestly weaved 
together unto God and will uninterruptedly revolves in and around Jesus Christ “Then the seventh angel 
sounded his trumpet, and loud voices called out in heaven: “The kingdom of the world has become the 
kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, and He will reign forever and ever” (Rev.11:15). The false chasm 
between the secular and the sacred will be abolished forever. The Lord has already prepared the 
program for His manifest reign. In order to keep the fire of His love and peace always burning, the Lord 
has given a round of universal prayer that has a certain pattern of the symbolic number “SEVEN.” 
Scripture gives a foreshadow, “The fire on the altar shall be kept burning; it must not be extinguished. 
Every morning the priest is to add wood to the fire, arrange the burnt offering on it, and burn the fat 
portions of the peace offerings on it. The fire shall be kept burning on the altar continually; it must not 
be extinguished..” With ceaseless round of sanctification (explained below), the Lord will fill the earth as 
Filled the temple of old, “and the glory of the LORD filled the temple” (2 Chron.7:1). Remember the 
citation at the beginning of this presentation, “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the 
glory of the LORD as the waters cover the sea” (Hab.2) and “they shall be priests of God and of Christ 
and shall reign with Him a thousand years” (Rev.20:4)  
 
 Rounds of Sanctification of CREATURES 
 
Creatures will be ceaselessly sanctified through the Christ the King calendar. On Annunciation Day 
(creatures of the First Day of the week are sanctified); Nativity Day (creatures of the second day); 
Baptism Day (creatures of the third day); Eucharist Day (creatures of the fourth day); Crucifixion Day 
(creatures of the fifth day); Descent Day (creatures of the sixth day); and Resurrection Day (rest is 
sanctified). Please see how these prayers have been written “Christ the Millennium-Era Prayer Book.” In 



this book also, you will see how 24 hours-clock of each day is sanctified (see the Litany of the Hours, a 
short sanctification of the hours recited in the morning.) 
 
 Rounds of Sanctification of the PEOPLE OF GOD 
 
Just as there is divine order among the Angels of God, He has also placed human beings in ministerial 
order. This does not connote a superiority-scale over each other but service in God’s ministry. It is 
providential that the people of God are grouped into seven offices of stewardship (service): laity, 
consecrated persons (religious, including professed brothers and sisters -nuns), deacons, priests, 
bishops, cardinals, and the Pope (Vicar of Christ). Thus, in this seventh millennium seven days’ cycle 
calendar, each office/ministry receives ceaseless sanctification: Annunciation Day (Laity), Nativity Day 
(consecrated persons), Baptism Day (deacons), Eucharist Day (Priests) Crucifixion Day (Bishops), Descent 
Day (Cardinals), Resurrection Day (the Pope, the Vicar of Christ, prayers can be said for all leaders). We 
see so much providence in this Christ the king seven-day cycle calendar. For instance, it is not by 
accident that sanctification prayers for priests falls on the Eucharist Day when CMD celebrates the 
Institution of the Eucharist and Priesthood. It is also not by chance that this 4th day of the week has the 
mystery of the Eucharist: 4th day is the center of seven days of the week. The Eucharist is the 
CenterPoint of the 1000-Era reign, see Eucharistic Reign Millennium explained under the column on 
Immaculate Heart Rosary, cmdorg.org), 
 
Rounds of Sanctification of the CONTINENTS 
 
There is only One God and one universe and one humanity. Through rounds of sanctification of 
continents, humanity will enjoy universal brotherhood as never has been seen since the Fall of Adam 
and Eve. The millennium calendar introduces the era of peace; the light of the Gospel of Christ will no 
longer be extinguished or dimmed in any of the continents. Each continent will receive ceaseless 
sanctification in the seven-day Christ the King calendar cycle. Africa (Annunciation Day); North America 
(Nativity Day); South America (Baptism Day); Antarctica (Eucharist Day); Asia (Crucifixion Day); Australia 
(Descent Day); Europe (Resurrection Day). Likewise, it is not by chance that the Lord requested that the 
Millennium Prayer Book be published, announced, and distributed from Africa where CMD (see 
cmdorg.org) was founded. Africa is the first continent in alphabetical order just as Annunciation is the 
first in the Week of the Lord. 
 
DECEMBER 8: Introducing 1000- Millennium Era Clock 
 
On this day Immaculate Conception is celebrated. Immaculate Conception is the dawn of the new 
creation. Theologians agree that we are sanctified at Baptism and Virgin Mary received her 
sanctification at the moment of her conception (thus, immaculately conceived); as such, there is a 
relationship between the two. It is also providential that the celebration of Immaculate Conception in 
2021 occurs on the same day when CMD commemorates the Mystery of Baptism in Jesus Week Cycle 
Calendar. Immaculate Conception introduced the way for Christ’s Kingdom on earth. Jesus began His 
public ministry with Baptism. A great light of Christ is about to fill the earth and to dispel 6000 years of 
darkness and all who desire the light and peace should switch to the new clock. This is the triumph of 
the Immaculate Heart, “While in prayer, I desired to know more of the fuller meaning of the Triumph of 
her Immaculate Heart. She then explained what it means, “Everything is consecrated to My Son, 
everything” (See God’s Foot is on the World). 
 

http://cmdorg.org/
http://cmdorg.org/


Thus, from this day, CMD members will no longer refer to days of the week by the pagan deities. Rather, 
they will refer them in this format: First of the Week: Annunciation Day; Second Day of the Week: 
Nativity Day: Third Day of the Week: Baptism Day; Fourth Day of the Week: Eucharist Day; Fifth Day of 
the Week: Crucifixion Day; Sixth Day of the Week: Descent Day; and Seventh Day of the Week: 
Resurrection Day. This will also reflect in their greetings and scheduling of events (for instance, “Good 
Annunciation morning,” and if they have meeting on the fifth day of the week, “Remember our meeting 
on the Crucifixion Day”). See also the Millennium Prayer Book for the pattern of prayers for each day. 
The kingdom of the earth has become the Kingdom of Christ. 
 
As you receive this, you may not need another missionary than this (as the time is short). “They all shall 
be taught by God” (Jn.6:45), if the Holy Spirit has given you the understanding, switch to the DIVINE 
WILL, CHRIST THE KING 1000-ERA CALNDAR. It is for everyone in the universe. 
 
START HERE:  
Daily Consecration to Christ the King (The whole earth shall be we filled with Christ as water covers the 
sea; “That I may gain Christ and be found in Him… because Christ Jesus has made me His own (Phil.3:9-
12); “Until you have given up yourself to Him you will not have a real self.” - C.S. Lewis) 
 
Individual Epiphany of Christ 
Grant oh Lord that I and everyone will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May all see Jesus in me and 
everyone; and may everyone and I be seen in Jesus. Amen 
 
Family Epiphany of Christ 
Grant oh Lord that my family and every family will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May my family 
and every family be seen in Jesus and may Jesus be seen in my family and every family. Amen 
 
Congregation/Organizational Epiphany of Christ 
Grant oh Lord that my religious congregation (Mater Domini Community) and every religious 
congregation will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in my religious congregation 
and every organization and may my religious congregation and every organization be seen in Jesus. 
Amen. 
 
World Epiphany of Christ 
Grant oh Lord that the whole universe will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in 
the whole universe and the whole universe be seen in Jesus. Amen 
 
Church Epiphany of Christ 
Grant oh Lord that the whole church will be the epiphany of Jesus Christ today. May Jesus be seen in the 
whole Church and the whole church be seen in Jesus. Amen 
 
RESOURCES for 1000-Era Clock 
These two books are crucial: 
 
“God’s Foot is on the World: Millennium Reign of Christ the King Begins” (Guidebook) 
“Christ the King Millennium Prayer Book” (Here all the prayers for the seven days have been arranged by 
the direction of the Lord. He wants all to use what He has called, “MY PRAYER BOOK”  
 
Through Mary to Jesus         11/18/2021 


